One of the greatest challenges of manufacturing sheet metal parts is to obtain consistent part dimensions. Springback, the elastic material recovery when the tooling is removed, is the major cause of variations and inconsistencies in the final part geometry.
Introduction
Obtaining consistent and accurate part dimensions is crucial in today's competitive manufacturing industry. Inconsistencies in part dimensions slow new product launches, increase changeover times, create difficulties in downstream processes, require extra quality assurance efforts, and decrease customer satisfaction and loyalty for the final product. In the sheet metal forming process, a major factor preventing accurate final part dimensions is springback in the material. Springback is the geometric difference between the part in its fully loaded condition, i.e. conforming to the tooling geometry, and when the part is in its unloaded, free state. For a complicated 3-D part, undesirable twist is another form of springback. The uneven distribution of stress through the sheet thickness direction and across the stamping in the loaded condition relaxes during unloading, thus producing springback. Factors that affect the amount of springback include variations in both process and material parameters, such as friction condition, tooling geometry, material properties, sheet thickness, and die temperature.
Because controlling all of these variables in the manufacturing process is nearly impossible, springback, in turn, cannot be readily controlled. Adding to the difficulty is the fact that springback is a highly non-linear effect; therefore, simulations and correcting methods are complicated. There has been a tremendous amount of research interest related to springback in recent years as is evident in proceedings of Society of Automotive Engineers, NUMIFORM, and NUMISHEET conferences.
Springback can be reduced through modifications to the forming process. Several researchers have proposed to use a stepped binder force trajectory to accomplish this objective (Ayres, 1984 , Hishida and Wagoner, 1993 , Sunseri et al., 1996 . A stepped binder force trajectory is an instantaneous jump from a low binder force (LBF) value to a high binder force (HBF) at a specified percentage of the total punch displacement (PD%) (see Fig. 1 ). Sunseri et al. (1996) investigated springback in the Aluminum channel forming process shown in Fig. 2 . Their work was conducted through experiments and simulations at specific values for process and material parameters. In a production environment, however, the amount of springback will deviate from the desired level due to variations in the process. Therefore, a control system that accommodates variations in process parameters is required.
In recent years, many research groups have investigated the use of artificial neural networks to control sheet metal forming processes. Metal forming is an ideal candidate for neural network control due to the non-linear effects and interactions of the process parameters. Cho et al. (1997) used a neural network to predict the force in cold rolling, and Di and Thomson (1997) predicted the wrinkling limit in square metal sheets under diagonal tension. Among others (Elkins, 1994 and Yang et al., 1992) , Forcellese et al. (1997) used a neural network to control springback in a 60 ο aluminum V-punch air bending process. Their system was trained using five, experimentally obtained parameters from the punch force trajectory, an off-line measurement of sheet thickness, and the target bend angle as the inputs into the neural network and the punch displacement as the output. In another research project, Ruffini and Cao (1998) proposed to use a neural network to control springback angle in a channel forming process with punch force trajectory as the sole source for identifying the process variations and adjusting the HBF used in Sunseri et al. (1996) . Preliminary results showed this approach to be promising.
In this paper, the springback of an Aluminum channel is controlled via a stepped binder force trajectory and neural network control. The neural network determines the identified as the key parameter that reflects variations in material properties, sheet thickness, and friction coefficient. Therefore, four polynomial coefficients from curve fitting the punch force trajectory were used as inputs into the neural network. Figure 3 shows a flowchart of our proposed control system for this application. Despite large variations in material properties, sheet thickness (t), and friction coefficient (µ), the springback angle (θ) was maintained between 0.2 ο and 0.6 ο and the maximum strain (ε) was limited to between 8% and 10%. Finally, a comparison with the closed-loop control method proposed by Sunseri et al. (1996) is included to show the benefits of our control method. While only numerical simulation results are presented here, the control system will be physically implementation in the future to verify improvement claims.
Channel Forming Process
A simple geometry to investigate springback is a channel forming process.
Therefore, the same Aluminum channel forming process used by Sunseri et al. (1996) is employed here (see Fig. 2 ). First, the effect of constant binder force (CBF) on springback was evaluated. As the CBF was increased while all other process and material parameters were held constant in our simulations, the springback angle, θ, was reduced as shown graphically in Fig. 4 and physically in Fig. 5 . However, the increased binder force caused a subsequent increase in the maximum strain 1 in the material, solid line in Fig. 4 , to levels that exceed the maximum stretchability of Aluminum (Graf and Hosford, 1993) .
By utilizing a stepped binder force trajectory, moderate maximum strain levels in the sidewall were obtained while reducing springback in the process as demonstrated in the table of Fig. 1 .
To produce a robust process when faced with deviations in the friction coefficient, Sunseri et al. (1996) implemented closed-loop variable binder force control to follow the punch force trajectory obtained from the stepped binder force case with nominal process conditions. This control method was able to produce consistent springback levels when the friction coefficient was varied from a value of 0.1, for the nominal case, to 0.25.
However, whether this methodology could withstand variations of other parameters such as material properties and sheet thickness was not determined.
Finite Element Model.
A commercial Finite Element Analysis package (ABAQUS, 1997) was used for our numerical simulations of the channel forming process. Since the problem is close to a plane-strain condition and is symmetric, only one sixteenth of the width and half of the length of the entire blank (220mm x 46mm) was modelled. The binder, the die, and the punch were modelled as three separate rigid surfaces. Each surface was modelled using four-node interface elements (ABAQUS type IRS4), and a Coulomb friction law was assumed. Our blank mesh had an uneven distribution of 40 four-node, reduced integration shell elements (ABAQUS type S4R)
with a more dense concentration of elements where the blank contacted the punch and binder corner radii. Boundary conditions were specified to create a plane-strain condition. The material was modelled to be isotropic, elasto-plastic following the von Mises yield criterion and isotropic strain hardening. The elastic properties were the Young's Modulus, E, of 70 GPa and Poisson's ratio, ν, of 0.3. The plastic behaviour of the sheet material was modelled using a power law relation (σ=Kε n ). Our nominal material, denoted Material 1, had a material strength coefficient, K, of 528 MPa and a strain hardening exponent, n, of 0.265.
Proposed Control System
In a channel forming process, springback in general is extremely sensitive to variations in material and forming parameters. In this work, we develop a methodology for controlling springback while producing an acceptable amount of maximum strain in the material through a combination of a stepped binder force trajectory and neural network control. In a stepped binder force trajectory, two critical values need to be determined, the magnitude of the HBF and the PD% of the total punch displacement.
These two parameters are the outputs from our neural network. From our previous research experience in sheet metal forming process control (Ruffini and Cao, 1998 , Kinsey and Cao, 1997 , and Sunseri et al, 1996 , the punch force trajectory was selected as the parameter that provides information about the current process. Therefore, polynomial coefficients from curve fitting the punch force trajectory are used as inputs into the neural network.
A flowchart of our proposed control system is shown in Fig. 3 . The forming process would proceed normally at a constant initial binder force, 16 kN, to a depth of 10 mm. While the punch displacement continues, the polynomial coefficients from curve fitting of the punch force trajectory are calculated and fed into a neural network. The outputs from the neural network, the HBF and PD% for the stepped binder force trajectory, would be obtained in time to make the appropriate HBF adjustment at the specified punch location, 19 mm multiplied by the PD%.
The value of 10 mm, where the coefficients from the punch force trajectory are calculated, was chosen for two reasons. At this distance, the punch force trajectory is well defined and enough data points are available for accurate curve fitting to occur. The punch force trajectory was broken up into three regions, Region A, a transition region, and Region B (see Fig. 6 ). The groups of lines in Region A correspond to varying values of sheet thickness, and a second-degree polynomial was used to fit the data in this region. Despite the fact that it was a second degree polynomial, only two input coefficients were used to characterize this region since the punch force trajectory nearly passed through the origin. In Region B, the dissimilar slopes are mainly caused by changes in the friction coefficient. A linear interpolation provided two additional inputs for the network. Thus, a total of four polynomial coefficients were used as inputs into our neural network. therefore, they are smooth and have consistent patterns due to variations in t and µ. In an actual forming process, noise in the data acquisition equipment would produce disparities in these curves. By using polynomial coefficients from curve fitting the punch force trajectory, the inputs into the neural network are in essence filtered to account for these practical considerations.
To implement this control system in an actual forming operation, training data would need to be produced. This information could be derived from actual production of stampings during die try out by varying process parameters. For instance, to account for batch to batch variation in the material, material could be obtained and formed which represents the full range of potential sheet thicknesses and material properties. Also, the lubrication state could be varied. Using various combinations of these process parameters, the HBF and PD% values, which produce the desired amount of springback, could be determined. In addition, numerical simulations, calibrated to experimental results to assure accuracy, could be used to expeditiously increase the amount of training data. Once the neural network is well trained with the entire range of potential process parameter values, actual values of the material properties, sheet thickness, and friction state are not required since the inputs into the neural network are polynomial coefficients from punch force trajectory curve fitting.
Any increasing binder force trajectory could be implemented to reduce springback. However, the simplicity of the stepped binder force trajectory requires only two input parameters, HBF and PD%. In addition, existing presses in industry have the ability to produce a stepped binder force trajectory. Therefore, a stepped binder force trajectory is an ideal choice.
Neural Networks. Artificial neural networks have been studied for many years in the hope of mimicking the human brain's ability to solve problems that are ambiguous and require a large amount of processing. Human brains accomplish this data processing by utilizing massive parallelism, with millions of neurons working together to solve complicated problems. Similarly, artificial neural network models consist of many computational elements, called "neurons" to correspond to their biological counterparts, operating in parallel and connected by links with variable weights. These weights are adapted during the training process, most commonly through the backpropagation algorithm (Rumelhart and McClelland, 1986) , by presenting the neural network with examples of input-output pairs exhibiting the relationship the network is attempting to learn. The goal is for the neural network to generalize, or extract, the pattern given in the input-output examples. Further details on neural networks in general can be found in Widrow and Lehr (1990) . For our particular application, the structure of the neural network was determined to be four input parameters, five hidden neurons, and two outputs. A sigmoidal activation function was used for the hidden neurons while the outputs utilized a linear one. A more detailed discussion on how this optimal structure was determined is given in Kinsey (1998) .
To initially determine the feasibility of using a neural network to control and minimize springback, the ability of the neural network to handle large variations in the t seen in an actual mass production forming process but are used here for demonstration purposes to show the capability of neural networks to control even considerable changes in variables. Training data was generated through trial and error simulations for 104 combinations of these two process parameters to determine the HBF and PD% values which produced a springback angle, θ, in the range of 0.4 ο to 0.5 ο and a maximum strain, ε, in the range of 8% to 10%. This extremely narrow springback range was intentionally chosen with the realization that the predicted values for the HBF and PD% from the trained network may not result in the springback amount in the same tight range. A given HBF and PD% combination was not necessarily the only one that would have provided the values for θ and ε in the specified ranges. However, by choosing the θ and ε ranges intentionally small, we guaranteed that the network would receive training data that was within a narrow window of possible HBF and PD% values. These 104 simulation runs provided the input-output pairs for the training data with four curve fitting polynomial coefficients from the punch force trajectories serving as the inputs and the HBF and PD% representing the desired outputs.
Results
Once the neural network was well trained, four t and µ combinations left out of the training set as well as four additional t and µ combinations not included in the previous range of t and µ values were "fedforward" in the network to predict HBF and PD% values for the stepped binder force trajectory following the procedure outlined in Fig. 3 and the previous section. The resulting springback angle, θ, and maximum strain, ε, from the process were then calculated. Table 1 shows the excellent results that were obtained for these eight cases. All of the springback angles and maximum strain values are within a range of 0.3° to 0.6° and 8% to 10% respectively.
The ability of the neural network to provide HBF and PD% values to use when faced with large variations in t and µ demonstrates the potential of neural networks in this application. However, there are other parameters that vary during the process, which have a similar effect on final part shape. Material properties, for instance, have been shown to cause severe dimensional variations in sheet metal stampings (Kinsey and Cao, 1997) . When the original trained network for was used to predict HBF and PD% values with different material properties, unacceptable levels of springback and maximum strain were produced. This is not surprising since the network was not trained to accommodate discrepancies in material properties. Therefore, additional training data incorporating material variations was required. Deviations on the true stress-strain curve for the nominal material, Material 1, were created by varying the strength coefficient, K, by ±10% (Materials 2 and 3) and ±20% (Materials 6 and 7) and the strain hardening error, 36 training examples with a given material, t, and µ combination were produced that had the same ranges for θ and ε as were previously used, 0.4 ο to 0.5 ο and 8% to 10% respectively. One of the six new materials at each of the t and µ combinations, was left out of the training set to be used as a check to see if the neural network was able to predict accurate values of HBF and PD%. After these additional training examples with variations in material properties were added to the original training set, the network was retrained with the same neural network structure used previously. Table 2 shows the results when the cases from the six combinations that were left out of the training set and four new material thickness, t, and friction coefficient, µ, combinations were fedforward in the newly trained network. Once again, the neural network was able to provide values of HBF and PD% that produced acceptable levels of θ, 0.2° to 0.6°, and ε, 8% to 10%. However, these simulation outputs were not always within the narrow springback angle range of 0.3° to 0.6° as was obtained in the t and µ results. This indicates that the neural network has more difficulty generalizing over variations in material. As previously stated, the narrow range on θ during training was intentionally created to allow for reasonable discrepancies in the feedforward process.
Furthermore, additional training sets or a more clever neural network structure, such as giving "hints" to the network about the material properties, could improve the ability of the neural network to handle variations in material properties.
Comparison of Results to Closed-loop Control
The control system proposed by Sunseri et al. (1996) utilized closed-loop control of the binder force to follow the punch force trajectory in order to control springback in the same channel forming process. Regarding the friction coefficient as possibly the most significant process parameter, the robustness of their control system was tested against variations in the friction coefficient, and excellent results were obtained.
However, variations in the material properties and sheet thickness were not investigated in their work. Therefore, further closed-loop control simulations with these variations were conducted here in order to form a comparison with the neural network control system. First, the punch force trajectory from our nominal case, Material 1, t of 1.0 mm, and µ of 0.10, was created. A Proportional plus Integral (PI) controller was used to adjust the binder force to allow for following of the nominal punch force trajectory, as was done in Sunseri et al. (1996) . The maximum punch displacement between adjustments of the binder force was 0.02 mm. Listed in Table 3 are the proportional gains, k p , and the integral gains, k i , used by the controller for the three cases investigated. Figure 7 shows how well the punch force trajectory for these three cases (k i = 0.8 for Material 4) tracked the nominal punch force trajectory. Figure 8 shows how the binder force varied over the punch displacement to allow for following the nominal punch force trajectory (k i = 0.8 for Material 4). Note that the binder force trajectories level off at the end of the forming process similar to a stepped binder force trajectory.
The θ and ε values from these closed-loop control experiments are also shown in Table 3 along with the results from the neural network control system. This table clearly
indicates that the springback angle for the neural network control system was considerably less and closer to the original range of 0.4 ο to 0.5 ο for all three cases. Even for the case where the nominal t and µ values, 1.0 mm and 0.10 respectively, were used with Material 5, the neural network control system outperformed the closed-loop control system.
Though a neural network system requires more up front work producing a sufficient number of examples to train the network, the benefits for controlling springback and maximum strain are undeniable. Also, there are additional benefits to the neural network control system over this closed-loop control strategy for this application.
Note that the value of k i had to be adjusted for the Material 4 case in Table 3, compared to the cases for Materials 3 and 5, in order for the punch force trajectory to be followed accurately. That is, as the material and process parameters change, the gains necessary to follow a punch force trajectory closely may also change. Figure 7 also shows what would have been the actual punch force trajectory for the Material 4 case if the k i from the cases for Materials 3 and 5, 2.0, was used. Therefore, this closed-loop control system with pre-selected fixed gains is not robust when faced with large variations in process and material parameters. Furthermore, presses currently found in industry are capable of readily producing a stepped binder force trajectory, as is used in the neural network control system, while following a continuously varying punch force trajectory would require a more vigorous control system.
Conclusions
In this paper, a neural network system, along with a stepped binder force trajectory, was proposed to control springback and maximum strain in a simulated Aluminum channel forming process. A neural network was chosen due to its ability to handle the highly non-linear coupled effects that are found in metal forming processes when variations in the material and process parameters occur. The punch force trajectory was identified as the process parameter that provides the greatest insight into deviations of various material and process variables. Therefore, polynomial coefficients from curve fitting of the punch force trajectory were used as inputs into the neural network. The results show that the neural network was successful at providing the high binder force (HBF) and punch location (PD%) values for the stepped binder force trajectory which produced acceptable values of springback (θ), 0.2° to 0.6°, and maximum strain (ε), 8%
to 10%, in the final product when faced with variations in the material strength coefficient (K) of ±20%, the strain hardening exponent (n) of ±16%, the sheet thickness (t) of ±25%, and the friction coefficient (µ) of ±65%. Also when compared with the closed-loop control strategy proposed by Sunseri et al. (1996) for the same process, the neural network system was shown to be superior at minimizing springback in the presence of variations in material properties, as well as being a more robust system to implement if adequate training data is available.
While this work was conducted using simulations, the methodology developed could be easily extended to an actual forming process or experiments, which will be conduct in the future to validate our claims. The only hardware requirements would be a CPU, the ability to measure punch force trajectory, and the ability to vary the binder force once during the process cycle. With this neural network control system in place, a sheet metal forming process would be robust to inevitable variations in material and process parameters; thus, creating consistent final part dimensions that are critical to downstream processes and customer satisfaction. Run process until 53% of Punch Displacement (10 mm).
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